Abstract: This paper takes a typical 220 kV three-phase three-limb oil-immersed transformer as an example, this paper building transient field-circuit coupled model and 3D coupled magneto -fluid-thermal model. Considering a nonlinear B-H curve, the magneto model uses the field-circuit coupled finite element method (FEM) to calculate the magnetic flux distribution of the core and the current distribution of the windings when the transformer is at a rated current and under direct current (DC) bias. Taking the electric power losses of the core and windings as a heat source, the temperature inside the transformer and the velocity of the transformer oil are analyzed by the finite volume method (FVM) in a fluid-thermal field. In order to improve the accuracy of the calculation results, the influence of temperature on the electrical resistivity of the windings and the physical parameter of the transformer oil are taken into account in the paper. Meanwhile, the convective heat transfer coefficient of the FVM model boundary is determined by its temperature. By iterative computations, the model is updated according to the thermal field calculation result until the maximum difference in hot spot temperature between the two adjacent steps is less than 0.01 K. The result calculated by the coupling method agrees well with the empirical equation result according to IEC 60076-7.
Introduction
As one of the most important pieces of equipment in the electrical power system, transformers are numerous in quantity and complicated in structure, directly determining the reliability and security of a power supply. Hot-spot temperature is one of the most important factors that influence the operational status, physical conditions, and insulation life of transformers, so it has become a hot topic among transformer manufacturers, electrical departments, and research institutes [1] [2] [3] .
The direct current (DC) bias phenomenon occurs when DC flows into the windings of a transformer through the neutral point, which is an abnormal workstation. There are two main reasons that give rise to DC bias: one is the mono-polar ground circuit operation mode or the bipolar asymmetrical operation mode of the HVDC (High Voltage Direct Current Transmission) transmission system, and the other is geomagnetically induced current (GIC), which is caused by the interaction between the geomagnetic field and the dynamic movement of ionic wind. The change in geomagnetic field produces an electric potential gradient, which brings low-frequency induction current. It is identified as DC because its frequency is very low [4, 5] .
Energies 2017, 10, 422 2 of 9 DC bias causes an increase in magnetizing current, harmonics leakage magnetic flux, and thus losses, which leads to hot spot overheating and insulation aging. The temperature rises of the core and windings directly affect the durability and ultimate life of the transformer, so it is important to predict the transformer hot spot temperature rise when it is under DC bias [6, 7] .
In order to avoid the oil-flow electrification phenomenon, oil-immersed natural-air cooled type (ONAN) is commonly used in large-capacity transformers. This paper presents an accurate calculation for hot spot temperature-rise estimations in an 180 MVA/220 kV three-phase three-limb ONAN transformer. First, the power losses when the transformer is at a rated current and under DC bias are computed using a transient field-circuit coupled FEM model. Then, the thermal-fluid-coupled FVM model is activated to calculate the temperature and velocity distribution inside the transformer [8] . The above models take oil changes, boundary changes, and loss variation with temperature into account. To verify the accuracy of the proposed model, results are calculated via empirical formula according to IEC 60076-7, and simulation results are compared.
Theory and Equations

Circuit Model
The current distribution in windings is calculated by a circuit-field coupled model, which is described by the magnetic flux linkage equation, the electromotive force equation, and the transient response equation:
where ψ is the winding flux linkage vector, and L s stands for the static inductance matrix; I represents the exciting current; E is the electromotive force; L T is the transient inductance matrix.
Electromagnetic Field Equations
The heat sources inside the transformer mainly come from the transformer core and windings when it is running, which can be computed by electromagnetic analysis. According to Maxwell's equation, the governing equation of quasi-static magnetic field problem based on magnetic vector potential can be expressed as [9] :
where µ is the magnetic permeability; σ is the conductivity; A stands for the magnetic vector potential; J s represents the current density vector.
Fluid-Thermal Field Equations
Taking the power losses derived from electromagnetic analysis as the heat source of thermal-fluid analysis, a mathematical model of the transformer internal oil flow based on the heat transfer theory and finite volume method was established. In consideration of the parameters of oil, the following assumptions were made in the FVM model:
(1) oil flow inside the transformer is laminar flow; (2) oil is ideally incompressible Newtonian fluid. The transformer internal oil flow can be described by the mass conservation equation, the energy conservation equation, and the momentum conservation equation [10, 11] :
where ρ is the density, w is fluid velocity; F stands for the body force vector; p represents the pressure, and u denotes the dynamic viscosity; k is thermal conductivity, and c is the specific heat; T represents the temperature; q indicates volumetric heat source inside the transformer. The heat dissipate in air though the tank and radiator. The external heat convection is described by following equations: [12, 13] .
where h is the convective heat transfer coefficient; S stands for the heat dissipating dimension of the transformer tank and radiator; T s represents the temperature of transformer tank and radiator; T f stands for ambient temperature; k is the thermal conductivity of air; l is the characteristic length; Nu is the Nusselt number. According to heat transfer theory, the Nusselt number can be analyzed by the following equations.
where G r is the Grashof number; g is the gravitational acceleration; β is the expansion coefficient; L is the feature size, and v is the kinematic viscosity; Pr is the Prandtl number, µ is the viscosity coefficient, and c is the specific heat capacity; k is the thermal conductivity; R a is the Rayleigh number; a and b are constants dependent of the system.
Magneto-Fluid-Thermal Coupling Method
The flowchart of the 3-D coupled magneto-fluid-thermal field analysis is shown in Figure 1 . The electric power loss of the core and windings are derived from harmonic magnetic analysis. Taking these losses as the heat sources of fluid-thermal analysis, the temperature distribution inside the transformer, especially the temperature of the high-voltage (HV) and medium-voltage (MV) windings, can be obtained. The electric power losses of the coils, the parameters of oil, and the convective heat transfer coefficient of the boundary will be updated in accordance to the thermal field calculation result until the maximum difference in temperature between the two adjacent steps is less than 0.01 K. In consideration of the winding resistivity changes with temperature, in order to save computation time, the power losses of the windings are corrected by the following equation:
where P0 represents the winding losses at temperature T0; T is the windings temperature; α represents temperature coefficient of copper conductor, set to be 0.00393 in this paper. In order to ensure the accuracy of fluid-thermal analysis, all oil properties were allowed to change with temperature. The physical parameters of the transformer oil are shown in Table 1 . 
Calculation of Three-Phase Three-Limb Transformer
The 220 kV Three-Phase Three Limb Transformer
A 3D numerical simulation using a commercial tool (ANSYS v15.0.) was conducted in this study. The 220 kV three-phase three-limb transformer analyzed in this paper consists of a 19 layer planar laminated core and 18 windings. Each limb is surrounded by six concentric windings: one layer of low-voltage (LV) winding, two layers of MV winding, and three layers of HV winding in turn from inside to outside. Windings are separated by vertical oil ducts. Each winding is composed In consideration of the winding resistivity changes with temperature, in order to save computation time, the power losses of the windings are corrected by the following equation:
where P 0 represents the winding losses at temperature T 0 ; T is the windings temperature; α represents temperature coefficient of copper conductor, set to be 0.00393 in this paper. In order to ensure the accuracy of fluid-thermal analysis, all oil properties were allowed to change with temperature. The physical parameters of the transformer oil are shown in Table 1 . 
Calculation of Three-Phase Three-Limb Transformer
The 220 kV Three-Phase Three Limb Transformer
A 3D numerical simulation using a commercial tool (ANSYS v15.0.) was conducted in this study. The 220 kV three-phase three-limb transformer analyzed in this paper consists of a 19 layer planar laminated core and 18 windings. Each limb is surrounded by six concentric windings: one layer of low-voltage (LV) winding, two layers of MV winding, and three layers of HV winding in turn from inside to outside. Windings are separated by vertical oil ducts. Each winding is composed of a set of several horizontal oil ducts, which separate the discs of copper coils from one another. In order to investigate the convective heat transfer process inside the transformer, vertical oil ducts between windings are considered. For the sake of saving computing time, the horizontal oil ducts between coils are ignored. The internal structure of the three-phase three-limb transformer is shown in Figure 2a . There are four oil tubes on both sides of the tank, and each oil tube is connected to two sets of radiators. The radiators are simplified down to the convective heat transfer coefficient of the oil tube surface. The external structure of the three-phase three-limb transformer is shown in Figure 2b .
Energies 2017, 10, 422 5 of 9 of a set of several horizontal oil ducts, which separate the discs of copper coils from one another. In order to investigate the convective heat transfer process inside the transformer, vertical oil ducts between windings are considered. For the sake of saving computing time, the horizontal oil ducts between coils are ignored. The internal structure of the three-phase three-limb transformer is shown in Figure 2a . There are four oil tubes on both sides of the tank, and each oil tube is connected to two sets of radiators. The radiators are simplified down to the convective heat transfer coefficient of the oil tube surface. The external structure of the three-phase three-limb transformer is shown in Figure 2b . The basic data of the transformer model are shown in Table 2 . 
Circuit-Field Coupled Analysis
The circuit-field coupling method proposed is used to calculate the current distribution of the 220 kV three-phase three-limb transformer. Because the core cannot form a loop for windings' magnetic flux, the three-phase three-limb transformer is relatively insensitive to the DC bias current [6, 7] . The exciting current is not distorted when the DC current is flowing into the transformer windings: the harmonic current distribution, except for the DC component, remains the same. The load current and operational states of transformers in practice are complicated. In order to simplify the calculation, the following assumptions are made:
(1) HV windings and MV windings are at a rated current; (2) LV windings are no-load; (3) 20 A DC current flows into HV windings through the neutral point. The basic data of the transformer model are shown in Table 2 . 
(1) HV windings and MV windings are at a rated current; (2) LV windings are no-load; (3) 20 A DC current flows into HV windings through the neutral point.
The current of MV windings and HV windings used in circuit-field coupled analysis are shown in Figure 3 . The current of MV windings and HV windings used in circuit-field coupled analysis are shown in Figure 3 . 
Electromagnetic Field Analysis
The magnetic performance of the three-phase three-limb transformer can be analyzed by the finite element method, and the result of the magnetic field is presented in Figure 4 . The maximum magnetic flux density is about 1.7 T at the central part of the transformer cores if the computational error of the results at the core joints due to model structure and grid discretization are ignored. For 30ZH100 silicon steel sheet, the unit power loss is about 0.98 W/kg when the maximum magnetic flux density is 1.7 T, and the core loss can then be derived from multiplying the core weight. Meanwhile, the power losses of the windings are calculated by electromagnetic analysis with a rated current and DC bias current.
Fluid-Thermal Field Analysis
Based on the heat source derived from the former analysis, the temperature distribution inside the transformer can be investigated by FVM in a fluid-thermal field. Because of the high viscosity and relatively low Rayleigh number (Ra ≤ 10 9 ) of oil flow, the laminar flow will be the main form of convection of the transformer oil. 
Electromagnetic Field Analysis
The magnetic performance of the three-phase three-limb transformer can be analyzed by the finite element method, and the result of the magnetic field is presented in Figure 4 . The maximum magnetic flux density is about 1.7 T at the central part of the transformer cores if the computational error of the results at the core joints due to model structure and grid discretization are ignored.
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The current of MV windings and HV windings used in circuit-field coupled analysis are shown in Figure 3 . 
Fluid-Thermal Field Analysis
Based on the heat source derived from the former analysis, the temperature distribution inside the transformer can be investigated by FVM in a fluid-thermal field. Because of the high viscosity and relatively low Rayleigh number (Ra ≤ 10 9 ) of oil flow, the laminar flow will be the main form of convection of the transformer oil. For 30ZH100 silicon steel sheet, the unit power loss is about 0.98 W/kg when the maximum magnetic flux density is 1.7 T, and the core loss can then be derived from multiplying the core weight. Meanwhile, the power losses of the windings are calculated by electromagnetic analysis with a rated current and DC bias current.
Based on the heat source derived from the former analysis, the temperature distribution inside the transformer can be investigated by FVM in a fluid-thermal field. Because of the high viscosity and relatively low Rayleigh number (R a ≤ 10 9 ) of oil flow, the laminar flow will be the main form of convection of the transformer oil. In order to improve the calculation efficiency, the radiators connected to the oil tube are simplified: the heat transfer coefficient of the oil tube is corrected according to the area of the corrugated sheet. The ambient temperature is set to 293.15 K. Taking the oil changes, the heat transfer coefficient changes, and the loss changes with temperature into consideration, the temperature distribution inside the transformer is investigated by fluid-thermal analysis. By iterative calculations, the model is updated according to the thermal field calculation result until the maximum difference in hot spot temperature between the two adjacent steps is less than 0.01 K. The results of fluid-thermal analysis are shown in Figure 5 . In order to improve the calculation efficiency, the radiators connected to the oil tube are simplified: the heat transfer coefficient of the oil tube is corrected according to the area of the corrugated sheet. The ambient temperature is set to 293.15 K. Taking the oil changes, the heat transfer coefficient changes, and the loss changes with temperature into consideration, the temperature distribution inside the transformer is investigated by fluid-thermal analysis. By iterative calculations, the model is updated according to the thermal field calculation result until the maximum difference in hot spot temperature between the two adjacent steps is less than 0.01 K. The results of fluid-thermal analysis are shown in Figure 5 .
(g) (h) The transformer hot-spot temperature is 371.3 K and located at the upper part of the inner medium voltage windings, as shown in Figure 5d . For the transformer core, the maximum temperature is 360.1 K and located at the upper part of the B phase core limb, as shown in Figure 5a . The temperature distribution of the HV windings is shown in Figure 5f ,g. The maximum temperature of the HV windings is 351.0 K. The temperature rise of the LV windings is relatively small because there is no load current.
The velocity distribution of the transformer oil inside the three-phase three-limb transformer is shown in Figure 6 , which shows that the oil velocity near the upper part of the transformer core is much larger due to the higher temperature. The maximum velocity is 3.107 × 10 −2 m/s, which appears near the upper part of the oil tube, so the outside radiator has a great influence on the cooling system. The maximum velocity inside the tank is about 2.8 × 10 −2 m/s, located near the upper windings' end. Convection plays an important role in the process of thermal dissipation. Hence, the optimal design of the oil tube and the horizontal oil ducts between coils are crucial for the temperature rise control of the transformer. Here are some suggestions for the optimization of the transformer cooling system:
(1) For the ONAN transformer, the surface area of the outside radiator should be as large as possible; (2) The design of the windings should make sure the vertical oil duct is large enough for the oil flow. medium voltage windings, as shown in Figure 5d . For the transformer core, the maximum temperature is 360.1 K and located at the upper part of the B phase core limb, as shown in Figure 5a . The temperature distribution of the HV windings is shown in Figure 5f ,g. The maximum temperature of the HV windings is 351.0 K. The temperature rise of the LV windings is relatively small because there is no load current.
(1) For the ONAN transformer, the surface area of the outside radiator should be as large as possible; (2) The design of the windings should make sure the vertical oil duct is large enough for the oil flow.
According to IEC 60076-7, the hot-spot temperature of the transformer can be calculated by the ambient temperature, the top-oil temperature rise in the tank, and the temperature difference between the hot-spot and the top-oil in the tank [14] . The hot-spot temperature rise calculated via empirical formula is 80.1 K, which is in accordance with the results obtained by coupling analysis (the hot spot temperature derived from the proposed model is 77.8 K). 
Conclusions
This paper focuses on the temperature distribution inside the three-phase three-limb transformer when it is under DC bias and puts forward an effective calculation method. The current distribution in the windings is calculated by coupled field-circuit analysis. In addition, the heat dissipation process and temperature distribution are analyzed via 3-D coupled magneto-fluid-thermal field analysis. Influences of temperature on coil loss, the physical parameters of the transformer oil, and the heat transfer coefficient of the boundary are taken into account to improve computational accuracy. The hot-spot temperature of the 220 kV ONAN three-phase According to IEC 60076-7, the hot-spot temperature of the transformer can be calculated by the ambient temperature, the top-oil temperature rise in the tank, and the temperature difference between the hot-spot and the top-oil in the tank [14] . The hot-spot temperature rise calculated via empirical formula is 80.1 K, which is in accordance with the results obtained by coupling analysis (the hot spot temperature derived from the proposed model is 77.8 K).
This paper focuses on the temperature distribution inside the three-phase three-limb transformer when it is under DC bias and puts forward an effective calculation method. The current distribution in the windings is calculated by coupled field-circuit analysis. In addition, the heat dissipation process and temperature distribution are analyzed via 3-D coupled magneto-fluid-thermal field analysis. Influences of temperature on coil loss, the physical parameters of the transformer oil, and the heat transfer coefficient of the boundary are taken into account to improve computational accuracy. The hot-spot temperature of the 220 kV ONAN three-phase three-limb transformer obtained by the coupling method discussed in this paper shows good agreement with the result acquired according to the IEC 60076-7 standard. Based on the calculation results, optimization of the transformer cooling system is put forward in this paper.
